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The Evening Chit-Chat
de FONTENAY‘•Wnp.m^rv Tobacco” By RUTH CAMERON J

I
Hon. Mr. Balfour Owns 

Property in Canada and 
May Come Here for Visit 
—Lord Alastair Graham 
of the Niobe

/ / -f WAS surprised the other day to hear the lady-who-always-knows-some- 
• • I how, speak slightingly of a certain kind act on the part of a neighbor of 

ours. BAKtNG-PWDE
Absolutely Pure^

The Davis’ Molly also noticed the unaccustomed tone in the lady’s remarks. 
“Why, that isn’t like you, big sister,” she commented.

The lady-Avho-always-knows-somehow flushed up a distressed pink. “I should , 
hope it wasn’t, she said, “I am ashamed of myself. I have a confession to make, 
and this is a good chance to make it. I don’t like that woman and 1 can’t seem 
to be just to her. I know she is kind hearted, wonderfully clever, well educated, 

agreeable, and everything estimable ; yet I see everything she 
does through blue glasses. I know I ought to admire and like 
her, yet I can’t. I try to control my feelings and hide them, 
but every once in a while they break out in something like 
what I just said. Won’t you please consider it unsaid.”

I wonder how many people could say in all honesty that 
they never felt towards anyone just as the lady-who-always- 
knows-somehow confessed she felt towards this person.

Not many, I fancy.
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Cigar, lOc. ( Copyright, 191], by the Brentwood Com
pany.) MAKES HOME BAKING EAS\

Light Biscuit 
Delicious CakVV 
Dainty EaiteLWT 
Fine Pui<U?£~y/ 
Flaky CmsEs x

I Great Britain’s former premier, Arthur 
Balfour, who resigned ten days ago, the 
leadership of the Liberal-Unionist party, 
owns much property in Canada, a fact 
which was brought to light in the great 
lire in Winnipeg not long ago. His for
tune, which is a very large one, originated 
with his paternal grandfather, James Bal- 
tour who, after leaving the Indian civil sfSPMCglHP
service amassed great wealth by contract- ,r . , , . , , . , .
ing for supplies to the Indian army and 1|flp J? You hear of some kind act of his and you catch your-
navy. He married a daughter of jthc Earl self looking for an unworthy ulterior motive.

I of Lauderdale, had a son, who marrie I ''hen someone expresses a liking or an admiration for this person, you fee! a 
II the favorite sister of the late Marquis of <>UR'k Pan8 of hurt as if the eulogizer had said something unkind or detrimental
' — Salisbury, and who in turn became the f0 yo„u-

father of ex-Premier Arthur ■ Balfour. Old
James Balfour invested part of his riches nected’ and y°u immediately assume that all the blame belongs to him. 
in large estates in Scotland, including - Y°ii are told of some good fortune that has fallen to his lot, and at once you

! Whittinghame, where his grandson Arthur try to find a chance to suspect that he obtained it by undesirable means, or else
now makes his home. you hunt diligently for a fly in his ointment, are not content until you find it, and

At one time Arthur Balfour had nearly P°^nt it out to others.
200,000 acres in Scotland, but he sold the And yet none of these things is the least bit like you. You despise such feel-
greater portion of this land, obtaining half in8s on Principle and you never do feel that way towards anyone else.

million dollars for his Strathcona estate What is then, that makes you feel this way? 
i alone, and invested the proceeds mostly in J wonder.
j real estate in Canada, and also, to a much the ladq-who-alwaya-knows-somehow will pardon me, I’m going to make a sug-
smaller degree, in New Zealand. gestion. I'll frankly confess I found it by searching out the blackness of my own

I understand that now tliat he has been heart> 80 perhaps she will forgive me for asking her to share the stigma of the ex-
able to throw aside the onerous burden planation. 
of leadership of the parliamentary opposi
tion in Great Britain, which is almost as 
overwhelming as that of the actual prem
iership, he intends to fulfil a long cher
ished project of crossing the Atlantic to 
Canada, with the object of examining his 
investments, territorial and otherwise in 
the dominion.

His income is estimated at more than 
a quarter of a million dollars a year, 
which, since he is unmarried, will undoubt
edly go after his death, first to his 
married sister, Miss Alice Balfoùr, who 
has done the honors of his household ever 
since he has been in public life, for thirty 
years or more, and after her, to his broth
er Gerald, formerly Irish secretary and 
married to a daughter of “Owen Mere
dith,” the late Earl of Lytton.

If Arthur Balfour has remained a bach
elor all his life, it is from fidelity to the 
memory, of his fiance, the Hon. Mary 
Lyttleton, sister of the present Viscount 
Cobham, and who died in March 1875, on 
the very eve of the day appointed for the 
wedding.

À' Blend of The World’s Choicest Tobaccos
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-\ ‘Fess up, now. In all your acquaintances, isn't there 
some excellent and worthy persons to whom you feel an un
accountable dislike and to whom you know in the bottom 
of your heart that you do not do justice?

' Made by S. DAVIS & SONS Ltd., MONTÉE 
(over half a century m bvsine^àf j
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The lady-wlio-always-knows-somehow admitted that her scape-goat was a most es
timable and much praised person. I think, if you will examine, you will find that 
yours is of the same nature and never by any chance a generally ^disliked, discred
ited and worthless person.

How does- that happen ?
Aye, there’s the rub. How does it?
Would it make it any easier for you to conquer and crush out this unreason

ing dislike if you admitted to yourself that it had its deep, unacknowledged roots, 
not in the unavoidable queerness of human nature and your own particular eccen
tricity as you may have been flattering yourself—but right in two of the meanest, 
most hateful and most shameful of human passions—envy and jealousy?

If it would, I am pretty certain you may give yourself that help.

REV. MR. MACDONALD 
I A despatch which appeared in the morn 
i ing papers to the effect that Rev. G. R 

E. MacDonald formerly curate of Trinits 
church and now in California has accept 
ed the rectorship of the Episcopal church 
in Woodstock, N. B., is declared incorrect 
as the church has not yet held a meetin- 
to call a rector. The report probabl. 
arose from the fact that Mr. MacDonald*

1 name has been mentioned in connectioi

Daily HintsONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A GOOD SHIPPINGr
For the Cook

f
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22.

P.M.
12.28 Low Tide .... 0.50 
7.19 Sun Sets

BAKED FRESH SPAREiuBS.
Sew two pieces of fresh ribs together 

to form a pouch'. Stuff with quartered. .
apples or regular dressing, sew entirely j with the vacancy, 
shut and bake an hour, basting frequent-1 
ly with butter, and salt pork. Put a lit
tle water in the pan when required. Brown 
the meat on both sides and serve.

A.M.This Offer Should Be a Warning To
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Every Man and Woman 4.48i, If

A REASONABLE PLEA
F0RJTHE STOMACH

If Your Stomach is Lacking in Digestive I Two cups graham flour, one cup sour 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach Do milk> oneha,f cup m,olas=es- tw° table;
B W.,k-E,pemll, Ktan It Goto Sn.Xi.Et.1
Nothing tO Try ? fourths cup raisins chopped and floured;

Not with drugs, but with a reinforce- bake 40 minutea in a moderate oven, 
ment of digestive agents, such as are na
turally at work in the stomach? Scientific 
analysis shows that digestion requires pep
sin, nitrogenous ferments, and the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid. When your food two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of 
fails to digest, it is proof positive that salt, and add to this mixture one-half pint 
some of these agents are lacking in your of chopped figs. After stirring, steam an 
digestive apparatus. hours in buttered double boiler. Serve

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth- with lemon sauce, 
ing but these natural elements necessary VIENNA CHOCOLATE,
to digestion and when placed at work in Scald three cupfuls of milk and a |cup- 
the weak stomach and small intestines, fu] 0f cream; add three heaping table- 
supply what these organs need. They spoonfuls of grated chocolate, two each 
stimulate the gastric glands and gradual- ; 0£ SUgar an(j cornstarch and a teaspoonful 
ly bring the digestive organs back to their. of vanjiia. Stir till smooth and cook for 
normal condition. ; five minutes more. Beat up the whites of

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
subjected to critical chemical tests at 
home and abroad and are found to con
tain nothing but natural digestives.

The newspapers and medical journals re
cently have had much to say relative to a 
famous millionaire’s offer of a million dol
lars for a new stomach.

This great multi-millionaire was too busy 
to worry about the condition of his stom
ach. He allowed his dyspepsia to run 
from bad to worse unti^in the end it 
became incurable. Æ Jf

His misfortune serve^as a warnin^to 
others. W M

Every one who syters with dyytpsia 
for a few years wjE give everytlAg he 
owns for a new stomach.

Dyspepsia is commonly 
normal state 
lack of toneJA tH^wal 
The result rU that^the* 
power to diget foock 

I am now lble to wupply Sertain miss
ing elements—to help^o ratore to the 
gastric juices their dif^strS power, and 
to aid in making the stomech strong and 
well. Ê

I know that Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets 
are a most dependable emedy for disor
dered stomachs, indigesjyon, and dyspep
sia. /

1 want you to try them and will return 
your money if you are not more than sat
isfied with the result.

Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
Remember, ^you can obtain Rexali Reme
dies in this Community only at my' store— 
The Rexali Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

Pierre’s brothers, who had remained in 
Holland.

One of the New Cardinals
Monsignor Granito di Belmonte-Pigna- 

tqlli, who will be created a cardinal at the 
consistory next week, on the same occas
ion as Archbishop Farley of New York and 
Archbishop O'Connell, of Boston, and 
Archbishop Falconio, Papal delegate at 
Washington, is a cousin and a member of 
the same family as Prince Ludovic Pigna- 
telli d’Aragona, who has been in the 
United States for several months and who 
is now in New York, where he has a box 
at the Horse Show. Whereas the prince 
belongs to the Spanish branch of his fam
ily, and is, through his mother, half Eng
lish, the cardinal-elect belongs to the Nea
politan an*d parent stem of this historic 
house, which was founded by Lucio Pigna- 
telli, grand constable of the kingdom of 
Naples, in 1102, and to which belonged 
Pope Innocent XII. who reigned in the 
last decade of the seventeenth century.

The cardinal-electJis also a nephew of 
Cardinal Rampolla, Last year he was speci
al ambassador of the Pontiff to the court 
of St. James, on thé occasion of the coro
nation of King Georgy and formed part 
of the special missions of the Papacy at 
the coronation of Nicholas II in Moscow 
in 1896, and at the diamond jubilee of 
Queen Victoria in London in 1807. For 
several years he was papal nuncio in Vi
enna but did not find it possible to re
concile his instructions from Rome with 
the policy jof the Austrian and Hungarian 
cabinets and consequently was recalled..

Lord Alastair Graham

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co, mdse and pass.
Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), 215, Sabean, 

Eastport, D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Persis A Colwell, 440, Colwell, St 

Martins (N B) in tow of tug James S 
Gregory (to load piling for New York), 
C M Kerrison.
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CHECK I 
THAT 

COUGH

QUICK BROWN BREAD.

FIG PUDDING.
Take cupful of stale bits of bread, mois

ten with two tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter, a cupful of milk, two well-beaten eggs,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Nov. 21—Ard, stmr Bona vista, 

Fraser, Sydney.

The Dutch in Laboucherey aused Æ an al> 
e gasyk ju«es, or by' 

im stomach. 
sMi loses its

Captain A. |E. Labouchere, who has 
arrived in the United States, officially de
signated by the Netherlands government 
to represent the Dutch cavalry, in which 
he holds a commission, at the horse show 
in New York, is only distantly related to 
Henry Labouchere, former member of 
parliament for Northampton and owner 
of London Truth. Henry Labouchere is 
indeed so conspicuous an Englishman that 
it is difficult to understand any member 
of his family hailing from Holland.

The fact of the matter is that the La
in the care of their hair women hafre 1 bouchères are an old house of the Hugue-

shown superior wisdom to men. Only not nobility, whose members emigrated
when a bald spot appears on top do matiy from France to Holland at the time of the 
men begin to realize this fact. j repeal of the Edict of Nantes at the end

If your hair 0f f]le seventeenth century. Pierre Caesar 
a 1 r ® a d y de Labouchere was a partner in the great 

started to fall; -f, banking and mercantile house of Hope, at 
have dan- ! Amsterdam at the end of the eighteenth

- druff and your centUry. The firm moved to London dur-
9 scalp itches at jng tfie revolutionary wars and there

I times, y out hope pierre married in 1796 a daughter of Sir
J ^es m Parisian Francis Baring, who bore him two

. . JL ®age’. Dally P’P* the late Lord Taunton and John, the
* Ottawa, Nov. 21—Premier Roblin, of 1 w98B6y\&i ^ .lcati2ns °T -ls father of Henry Labouchere, of London
Manitoba, today, made the announcement i ~ scientific h a 1 * j “Truth ”
that his government had reached an agree- 9 ^ ^Ere{2£z Wlü i *n 1801 Napoleon ordered his minister,
ment with the federal administration in a M %ovWwonûerajm ■ iroucfie’ f0 SOund England with a view to
settlement of the boundary question. . aJ'iaia 1 ka£e suPIii’e8K^yrlshmejr to peace and accordingly Fouche’ invoked ... , . , . XT v ,

-•The whole matter of boundaries and the hair root|. wh.le Itl*/the d^drnff tfce 6’ervices of de Labouchere.” af' "lU> remembered m New York as
subsidy in lieu of public domain will be Berms and, I» the sllhifce Æs life He is thus atÿlcd by Thiers in his monu- the .bestfman of,,Lordt D“;le9’, °“,tb"
readjusted,” he said, “on a basis giving, an.d luat;e ’4° tbJhba,r/S/,'l#vonder. mental work -History of the Consulate ”ca ,on of Ins wedding to the daughter
ns equality with Alberta and Saakatche-1 f»1 ‘?mb,naj|'n jAe/tV^Sc to kd and the Empirc - Labouchere, who was ,°£ ^orge J. Gould last spnng_ He is a There mj 
wan. After forty years of stmgglmg, Man,-; h* dandruffterJ loA m ,Æ gM rig^rt at the time fn Holland visiting his broth- tenant m ri,e rojal nay and a young- of Stuarts V 
toba's claims of equality in the confedera-j down to,tne ^“j'.l/wl.cr.^e hatr^r- erg and sister who had rem*ined there, er son of the Duke of Montrose. Position % c

•t&snns sss-L : * ActiHœjKiJïu: :r a a - vît îrri rr •«”»« ïü; “ srA **~m,M 1, t, «bool. It I. Ufcvrf, ,°**jF,r ,1“ tbtotjb i,i brothtr-M.?, iUnog. hôon' o.btil. n.., ,.d tb. ..th.t. oltb, report Ututod «*. W C
however, that the actual school law of “ n.ot d(,ad), toj#, falling hair, to teredfcjnto unofliciai intercourse with mem- hav® e1v,ulentAy c”nfused 1, mnw,.‘ 6 d" most >,01’U|f °^a.
Manitoba will be extended to the new Ll11 the dandruff gern# and stop itching b { , Brjtj fa governmcnt Nothing |er br“tbe5' the, Marqu'a of G^alla™- mar:!t-on, dyspcilia wate 
tarritorv the artual school law of On- sca,P or monhy back# , / ais ! ned to the only daughter and heiress of of appetite, lictancjltario extended to the part to be added to A large bottle of^frisian Sage costs 5i> pnlean0/ound that°they Ta^ becn^prolonged t!,e. la,te and ,twr!£*h Duke ot Hamilton, entery and kin

that nrovineo cents at A. Chipq#n Smiths, and drug- p.., , T ,* 1 j u 1 iiuongeu a;]d tlvrcmirh her the owner of extensive from împropei-d
Toronto Nov 21—Premier Roblin of gists everywhere or by mail, charges pic- without his knowledge, he summoned i ^ tes in England and Scotland, especial- of foods, heeajJ 

Manitoba who arrived from (Rtawa’ to 1 Paid from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, d« Labouchere to appear before ly in the of Arran, liable and 1
day stated that through an arangement | 0nt- Thc 8lrl with the Auburn Hair is l™‘ “ ’ Bsmd from tl,c ro-™1 navy by b».deaf- Stuart's ^apepsia Tablets are at onev
with the federal government, Manitoba, 0,1 every package. : had acted in accordance with'Fouche's ir- n-ii3 tke -Vlar9ms of Graham entered the a safe and a imwcrful remedy, one grain
would have its annual subsidy of $200,000 i ,,fls? s”.ld and suaranteed in Fairville by|bad a^d tim result be nc that Fouche" V V , . " upnrcutic- of these tablets being strong enough (by
in créa end tn «uno 000 Allens 1 air ville Drug Co. st ucr ons 1 ref.ut DelnS t mt g oa e - ship there before the mast, until he re- test! to, digest 3,000 grains of steak, eggs
increased to $4W),uuu. - was temporarily disgraced P’frrf de If | ceived his papers as master, making a nnm- and other foods. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tnb-

lUMDkllllP lini/P m/rn Tlir lllinro ,u.cbfre dl, ,'n, England. Laptam Al- ber 0f trips as third, second aifil first of- lets will digest your food for you when
MUKN Nb NtWo UVtn THE W RES V,e?- Ervard La^am!l,e^-or,rath*r t \ Aw. Today he holds a commission of your stomach can't.Labouchere—is a descendant of one of old ( eoninlandet. 0f the royal naval reserve and/»

enty^ or 
Jp pack
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This is a bad time' 
of year to;have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov 21—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 

Montreal, London.

m

!

WOMEN WISER 
THAN MEN

two eggs stiff with a tablespoonful of su
gar. Add a sponful of the meringue t*> 
each cup of chocolate.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress, “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. 
11029 Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenchurcb 
St., E. C.

SUFFRAGETTES' RAID A FAILUREhas
1 USEyou

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
St”™ 1 W th, ».»<!, ot tho toregh,

bought myself at a city chemist's shop for They had threatened to force their way 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A. into the house of commons and make a, 
Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, Lon- protest on the floor of the house against

Lord Alastair Graham, who has just don, E C., and have to report that I can- , • minister’s refusal to pledge the
been reprimanded by a court-martial in not find any trace of vegetable or mineral ...... . „
Halifax in connection with the mishap to poisons. Knowing the ingredients of the government to a bill giving equal suffrage g
the Canadian cruiser Niobe some months tablets, I am of opinion that they are j to both sexes, but they failed even to

admirably adaptahe for the purpose for ; reach the entrances to parliament. i
which they are irynded. (Signecl.) I Thwarted by the police, who made Up

john Bryke, K I. C., F. C^S. ! warjs 0f 180 arrests, the Suffragettes rv- 
|Fation sorted to a campaign of window smashing, 
ir com- Driven from Parliament Square by the 

ong phy- police, 1,800 of whom were on duty, the 
7 thj4Fecommenda- women, accompanied by sympathizers and 

rd^Ticians in the ; gangs of rowdies proceeded through White 
^ÊT Thej’ are the Hall armed with bags of stones concealed 
pedies for indiges- ! under their coats, and broke the windows 
rash, insomnia, loss | in the public offices, the Liberal headquai- 

ia, constipation, dys- ! ters and the National Liberal Club. They \ 
diseases originating1 even extended their operations to the 

Solution and assimilation, Strand, where windows of the post office 
they are thoroughly re- bank and other private concerns suffered _ 

lloss to man or child.

London, Nov. 21—The suffragettes fared

HAWKER’S
BALSAMMANITOBA TERMS AGREED ON sons,

OF!. y. TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRYse«et Æ Vie pn 
ipep%i galjlts. JJ 
nmoi a remedy prepared 

by an expert'for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num- I 
ber 1295. None ; 
genuine without it 1

iwn
: licensed

from the onslaught.

WASH THAT ITCH AWAY
I

H your druggist told you that you could 
simply wash away that awful itchy 

m druggist for a fifty cent box Eczema—yes—that the very first drops of 
p us direct for a free trial sampl-soothing cleansing wash would give 
and you will be surprised at thefyou instant^relief, it would seem too good 

■JK. V. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.. | to be true, wouldn’t it?
Vr&halL -Mich. But it is true, every word. We keep

i a liquid known 
tion for Eczema, 
is wonderful com- 
pn, Thymol and 

3 acWallB does wash away
rities— ■

CASCARETS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

Ask y
inciduntally served through the 
South African war.

seinThe twelve Canadian missionaries who 
j have been located at Sze-Cheun have ar- 
! rived safely at Shanghai with their famil- 
! ies, after a dangerous journey. They will 

.. , , . . IT i be given a furlough and will return to
No Headache, Biliousness, Upset ; Canada.

c, LI __ l ;__ _____ n____ The grammar school in Chatham, N. B.
btomach, Lazy Liver or Uon* : Iiag been closed for fumigation owing to

stipated Bowels by Morning

i
MARQUIS DE FONTE

COLDS CAUSE HEAD*
: LAXATIVE BROMO Quininll

ESQUISIIE HOUSE «iiSrjfflTSÎ
the fact that one of the pupils, Gordon , . ,, , . . i E. W. GROVE, 25c.
Russell, of Lower Newcastle, has been or something unusually dainty j 
taken ill with smallpox. The case is a for evening wear, ask to see

on hand a supply of si 
as the D. D. I). VrÆIF YOU WANT AN THE PRESBYTERY.

-r ; At the meeting of the Presbytery of St.1 because we know 
F ' j John yesterday afternoon the translation pound of Oil. 
ure’ i of Rev. Dr. Gibson from St. Stephen to ,.ther ingreMig

i become pastor of St. Matthew's Presby- Lceeina anC all other Ikin i 
! tei'ian church in Montreal, was confirmed. that it cleaX the eompllxio 
i l ht; resignation of Rev. David Lang as and leave3 thXkin as heltig 
! pastor of t>t. Andrew s church was ac- 
! cepted. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson as mod- 

■ • Miuvü, ii\ ul-1 orator of St. David’s church reported in
several tribes of North Am- connection with the meeting held in that 

The unique feature of church. Rev. Dr. Rainnie was appointed 
i , . . . . , , ., . . , , . moderator ot the St. Stephen church and . . i ,1this journal is.that it is printed in short- R Uordon Dickie of St. Andrews p.°3 takc9 a'™-v th=
j hand. church. Rev. Mr. Long will go to Toronto ltch msta"tl?' " hcn your own druggist

; bame years ago the Rev. J. M. Le June, about the fust of the new jeai, i fnl itcb( vou don-t need lo suffer another
11 y : a Breton missionary, arrived in British DONALDSON CHARTER. day'

Sllk-^ld-wool Columbia to take charge of a territory T1|c Donaldson line lias chartered the " ?sh awa-v a11 your skin troubles with
comes in ' came fifty miles square. According to the Head line steamer Iniehowen Head to take Ik U'. .a?d tlle“ skm 1,1 kcv"

Strand he found the great obstacle to his the sailing of Dec 16 from Glasgow to St feet condition with D. D D. Soap. Let 
work to be the absence of any means of John. „ UH ‘f1 >ou nuire about tins wonderful

shades^or afternoon written communication, as the natives had._____  .. ............... "^Deut g' 1° T^ColboïL St”?!"
, no written language of their own. ___ ___ onea> 8- •*; l - 49 1 °‘l,o n ' St-, To-
| His repeated efforts to teach them to __ « jf » ™nt,0' aad Ket tllel1' free triaI bottlc- E
read and write by ordinary methods, failed! nayrS Ah mJ»# Llmton 1Sro'vn-

‘ entirely. The missionary was acquainted 1 BUM SIM
with tlie simple French Duployan short-1 JR> M Jg MM 
hand, and then conceived the novel idea j M ^
of teaching the Indians to write their own j BBKBÊ Cj| M jSP 3ft
language phonetically by means of the ; Eg £§ff M S ■ CF M
shorthand characters. i MÊÊ am

He adapted the stenographic signs to j 
the Chinook language, and the experiment j
proved a complete success. There are to-1 p>„ j_ j Lair__R
day three thousand Indians able to write ! ,~rU ,7 . ». ., c ,
and. ieail tkeir own language by no other druff and invigorates tne ocalp

shorthand. YVawa’ means —PromOtM a/lux liriant^
t £ he.Uhy h.iïjrcltl«i.oprijr

outcome of the missionary's un- falling
S1.00.nJ »c.illftl sVfcXr «pon 1

T.'n^pt/bïeÿlïi*.1'èï: ;

Newark, N. m m. SIA.
Ray’s dnllnB Seep ...«u.i.j

fer Shampooing the he* an^Teepia, the Scsi P j 
clean and healthy. elâ#le*ed, rongh chapped I 
head* and face, 25c. et^ruggiate.

REFUSE AL^FUBSTITUTES
«ecommended by

thi THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD-1
St. John, N. B. !

0Bver night 
and smooth jjrA Unique Newspaper

British Columbia there is a little
Are you keeping your bowels, liver and mild one. 

stomach clean, pure and fresh with Cjfk- The town of Woodstock is making pro
carets, or merely forcing a passageway : vision for the construction of only brick, 
through these alimentary or drainac# or- concrete or stone buildings in its busi- 
gans every few days mith Salts, CpKhar- ness district.
tic pills, Carfbr Oil or mrgative ^^ters. Halifax, N. S, Nov. 21—(Special—The :

Stop havilg a bowel^wash-d^^ Let Nova Scotia exhibition association met to- 
Caecarets tlSrougl^ÿW’leana^ ai^r regulate night and selected the dates for next year, 
the stomach! renmrelhe unduEsted, sour These are Wednesday September 11 to
and fermen*ig Sotyind foiygases, take Thursday, September 19. The deficit of
the excess Tee sÈoÆ the Xi'Æv and carry the last fair is $11,288. 
out of the mi&F all th^ decomposed, 
waste matter and poisons m the intestines 
and bowels. a

A Cascaret tonight vM\ make you fed 
great by morning. Tl#y work while you » .Bleep—never gripe. sicjTn or cause any in- H-e miemated of many other states con-
convenience, and cos/mly 10 cents a box |t,,,ue to )lock to N.evada for divorce dc- 
from your druggist. Millions of men and,"66,8’ reffardless of the fact that Now 
women take a Cascaret now and then and! York a"d Massachusetts arc declaring that 
never have Headache, Billiousness, coated suc.h are worth ess.
tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Con-!. Apartment houses, hotels and modern,
Stipated Bowels. Cascarets belong in ! houses continue to be well filled. There-
every household. Children just love to ™rdsf ^ I'l ^ \ ’ thfC 8"PTu '
t k ‘ them i the fact that the colony is larger than i
a c at any previous time in its history. During j

the month of October just closed, fifty- 
seven new divorce actions were filed in,
Reno alone, while during the correspond-1 
ing month last year only twenty-seven 
were filed. More than sixtjwier cent, of ;

istrict, civil ! m 
ber, was of^ \.JÀ|

Æ Ff ; i Swollen Varicose VelnFE
ml v&ji'ti Tortuous, LlctSated, Kuptur*
Wr * Tv » / 1* i<t Lens, m Tlironj®-
' V «is, LjlopîianllÆeRmtt takcsuuwtie

il inilaiuuii^tiun, s^Fn*fiEnd d Is colora- 
tion; rclinvcs Mb pa^Hna tiredness^ 

fj' > reduces the s«pling^PiauaUy restojJ 
ing part to ^r-mal*Fcncth and *1

Û sent direct to thAiseased by the mild, cafe, ^ea s aj^r ant ! lc îftfc j

Improved lAwcr* Æeala the ment, healing and soothing, ti^evo cases^piere 
ulcers, clearsH|ha aiF passages, reins have ulcerated and brol* have beo«-cm-?a-SEæ
Hay rever. Zoc^blower free, drugiil‘.ir. or delivoreo Detailed dlrect^Bs, reports 
Accept no substitues. All dealer» on recent cases and Book 6 <* free BR request.

ot Idmaneon, Bateftm 6#,, Toronto IV.F. YOUNG.r.DJFM It7 Lymans Bldg., Montreal*Ca. Wood’s first visit tp the band’s meetings.

as that of a chin.
We could WM 

positively imlflE 
lui cures wrougl 
vouch for thojd

1]
recOM^end D. D. D. so1 

|mew of the wonder- ! 
y this remedy. We j 

erits of D. D. D. and
Great Bargains In
Sample Shirt 

Waists

« :rj
w<

Bug among 
'erican Indians.

AMBl

Æ7Î tps a bei
si

mMISMATED FLOCK TO RENO ybth—:

all the^ost wanted We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price...........................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price............. .... .

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price..................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a* great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

i /
and :ning wear.

; ‘‘ Priestley’s Limited’’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s1' 
cloth Look for the 
name.

:
I

48c.;
1

78o.
Restores color to Gray or 

eaooves Dan-
WEDDINGS.

Mi*s Lucy Carney and Edwin H. Gan- 
eng, both of Kingston, N. B., were mar
ried in St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. They will 
reside in Kingston.

Miss Agnes Russell, of Newcastle, was 
united in marriage to Willard Stilkey, of l 
Augusta, Maine, in Newcastle yesterday j 
by Rev. 8. J. McArthur. They will rc-j 
side in Augusta.

3
.78c.

means tl 
‘talk’ ij 
the^

all the court business of tin 
and criminal combined in O 
the divorce kind.

B5EÂBSÜBBDŒ, $1.10IT

king.dj

DR. A. W. CH/ 
CATARRH PO’

f SHOWER FOR MBS. WOOD.
Chatham Gazette.—A very pleasant fea

ture of the anniversary service of the mis-1 
sion band of St. Andrew’s church on Fri-, 
day evening ot last week, was the presen-1 
tation to Mr:--.Geo«r:c Wood of a varied | 
and useful lot of kitchen utensils, a show- For bale anti 
cr arranged in commemoration of Mrs.

t9a

N. J. LaHOODR. K. Y. C. SMOKER.
The members of the R. K. Y. C. will i 

bold a smoker in their city club rooms, 
Germain street on Monday evening, No
vember 27. at eight o’clock. These eyCuts 
»re always very pleasant.

I.ri-

I 282 Brussel* St, 
Near Cor. Hanover.£ CLINTON BROWN

uor. TTnion and Waterloo Streets

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N, B. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 1911 X

Sale at Hatty's
on special- wrappers—130 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 9Sc. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3 90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes 14 price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKat Square
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